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I just got out my little red book the minute that you said goodbye...  I went
from A to Z. I took out all the pretty girls in town. They danced with me...

—“Little Red Book” by Love

According to my daddy and Arthur Lee from the band Love, a little red book is
where you keep the names and numbers of the nicer ladies you’ve encountered in
case you hit a dry spell and mommy leaves you or Love bites the dust. That way
you’ve got at the ready a list of lays for rainy days. Well, if I had a little red book,
each name would be followed by a lengthy list of why NOT to call the cad EVER
AGAIN.

It’s been said that I have bad taste in men. Perhaps. But I prefer to think that
it’s just a lack of quality choices.

My roommate in Brooklyn gets lots of visits from hot Portland women. He mar-
vels at how they all complain about their uninspired or just plain uninterested sex
partners. What is up with that? I blame the weather. Or the slacker religion we all
serve. But I’m gonna hang up my old hang-ups and take some responsibility for
these lackluster lovers. I’m gonna write my own Little Red Book and tell ‘em—at
the DOOR—what I want, when I want it, and when to get lost.

The women’s mag’s advice gal says, “A lot of anger comes from women’s odd
expectation that men know what we want. They don’t and they’re not going to
guess. It’s really helpful if we tell them.” But say you come home from the strip
club and tell your dude, “Honey, I was giving a table dance at work today and the
guy was saying how he’d love to chew gently on every inch of me, especially the
small of my back and, uh, the backs of my knees. And, uh, it turned me on. Could

you try that? No, the guy was not HOT. No, I was not INTO him. No, I don’t want
to date him instead of you. Geez! I was just asking!”

My shrink says I have a problem with communication, and that 90% of relation-
ships that fail fail as a result of poor communication. Well, not me; not any more.
My Little Red Book will “communicate” everything: sex positions, food allergies,
hygeine advice, favorite restaurants and whether I want a princess-cut or round
brilliant diamond ring.

I’m sick of lovers, of hunting them, catching them, training them and then
slaughtering them. I want a partner. And this may prove to be my biggest problem
yet. I’m not interested anymore in casual dating. I’m not interested in casual sex. I
have enough friends and when I really need a quick toss I have a short list of fine
specimens that are willing to do the deed. What I need now is a mate. So, here’s
the first page of my Little Red Book. If you want to read the second page, email me
at viva@xmag.com with your resume and maybe we can arrange a life partnership.

Dear Male Partner Prospect,

You must have a job. You must have a future beyond bartending and rock
stardom. You must not be an alcoholic. You must rub feet. You must have a func-
tioning cock. You must have a car so you can take me on hot dates. You must be
an excellent kisser. You should read the New York Times and, on occasion,
National Geographic. You must want kids. You must love animals. You should be
an inspired lover and able to play my body at least as well as you play your gui-
tar. Better yet, you should be able to play my body as well as Jimi Hendrix
played his guitar. You must love music and be versed in the history of rock. You
must be open-minded, goofy, adventurous and wise. You must be responsible,
respectful and adoring. You must be loyal, hardworking and optimistic. You must
take good care of yourself and of me. Hopefully you are also cute and manly
enough to rock a sarong while feeding grapes to a goat. [See photo page 23.]

[Give it a try, girls! Put little boxes in front of each directive so you have a nifty
checklist. Then you gotta follow through. DON’T go out with a guy unless he’s bat-
ting a .75 average in your Little Red Book. Then make peace with the fact that
you’ll never get laid again.]

I ♥Las Vegas
by viva las vegas
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FRIDAYS

Dante’s
Portland’s Home for Live Music, Cabaret, Burlesque & Rock-n-Roll

SW 3RD & BURNSIDE • www.DANTESLIVE.com
OPEN DAILY 4PM TO 2:30 AM • TEL: 503.226.6630

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

SATURDAYS

MONDAYS

SUNDAYS

TUESDAYS

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

Karaoke From Hell
Be a Rock Star!  Sing with a LIVE BAND!     Still Only $2

1/4– TBA
1/11– TBA
1/18– TBA
1/25– TBA

Sinferno Cabaret
“A Sinful Circus of Strippers, Firedancers, 

DJs & Debauchery” Featuring MISS LUCY FUR
The Suicide Girls & FIREROTICA

1/1–SOB’s
1/8– Monkey Trick
1/15– Kultur Shock
1/22–EEK-A-MOUSE
1/29– Geoff Byrd

1/7– THE GOURDS
1/14– TBA
1/21– SUPERNAUT
1/28– Moonshine Hangover

1/6– RICK BAIN & THE OUT CROWD
1/13– Champagne Cowboys
1/20– Dr. Theopolis
1/27– THE HUNCHES & R&R Soldiers

Storm&
the Balls

every goddamn wednesday at 10pm & 12mid • still only $5

Lounge-Punk
Jazz That Fully

Rocks!

SEX INDUSTRY NIGHT • $6 COVER
HALF PRICE FOR SERVICE & SEX INDUSTRY WORKERS

SIDEWALK CAFE NOW OPEN!
WITH COCKTAILS, FOOD & FREE WI-FI

Enjoy a delicious cocktail while basking in the street theater that is West Burnside...

FRIDAY JAN 7

THE DIVORCE
THURSDAY JAN 13

TONY FURTADO BAND
FRIDAY JAN 14

CLUMSY
LOVERS
THURSDAY FEB 17

SEX WORKER’S 
ART SHOW

BERBATI’S PAN
10 SW 3RD AVE •••••• 503.248.4579
ALL SHOWS 21 AND UP. ADV TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETSWEST

503 224 TIXX & AT BERBATI’S RESTAURANT

WWW.BERBATI.COM

SUNDAY JAN 16 . 8PM

STORM
AND THE

BALLS

ONLY

NORTHWEST

APPEARANCE!

NINA HAGEN

DANTES . SW 3RD AND BURNSIDE

D
ante’s ✴

Portland’s Finest Live Entertainment ✴
 D

ante’s ✴



People are always
ripping me off. I

know, that’s the name of the game in rock’n’roll, but it’s embar-
rassing when your band name is taken by Juliette Lewis after
she sleeps with your roommate and then her bandmate uses
their instafame to pimp deodorant on TV. But the Licks were
long gone. It was a lot more fucking irritating when some Duran
Duran cover band out of goddamn Las Vegas flat-out stole my
current band’s name, the Killers. I’m SO SURE. Coco Cobra
thought of that name long before those fucking L.V. cheeseballs.
She googled it and looked through the Phonolog and everything
to make sure the name wasn’t taken way back in 1999. Now
these idiot poptarts who pay homage to Depeche Mode are
storming the nation with OUR NAME. Several of Coco’s Killers are
now no doubt rolling over in their graves, having been really and
truly KILLED.

There is nothing original about skull/death/murder fads
in rock’n’roll, but put your money where your mouth is. “The
Killers are quite possibly the first ever quality new wave gui-
tar band to have been inspired to form by Oasis... and come
from Las Vegas.” [tiscali.com] Really, I mean, Please Kill Me.

Last month Portland was a killing fields. The Kills, the
Killers and Coco Cobra and the Killers all converged on
our soggy city the same weekend. Smelling a story, I cozied up
to the cozy bar at Doug Fir and plied this old gay guy for
hotel room numbers. The [Las Vegas]
Killers’ manager was in #214. I quickly
made my way through the courtyard and
up the stairs to their room. The door was
cracked open just a bit, so I waltzed right
in to find two coked out men, one with the sheets pulled
up to his chin and the other in gingerbread man boxer
shorts. I invited the band and their deadly namesakes
down to the restaurant for a latenite breakfast and, over
EJ’s omelets, tried to discern once and for all who was
the most murderous.

WEBRETARD: The obvious first question is
where did your name come from?

The [Las Vegas] Killers: We were watching this video
“Crystal” by New Order and the video had this band
who looked all hot in it, pretending to be New Order but

they were known as The Killers. We saw that name on the
drummer’s kick drum head and lifted it.

The Kills: If we thought about what our name meant, which
we don’t, we’d think it meant that WE were the kills.

Not the killers, but the thing that’s being killed. Like
roadkill. We’re just two little kills.

Coco Cobra & The Killers: Duh. It was obvious.
There was never any choice in the matter.
God christened us.

WEBRETARD: Listening to [The LAS
VEGAS Killers’] album, there really
seems to be a lot of 80’s synth-pop-
rock influence. Who are your

biggest influences?

The [L.V.]Killers: We listen to Depeche Mode, the Pet Shop
Boys, early Bowie, the Beatles, Blur, and Pulp, and the Smiths.

FRENCHWEBRETARD: When one listens to [The
Kills] album Keep On Your Mean Side, one feels blues
connotations. It is your principal inspiration there?

The Kills: What interests me more in the blues, it is what
arrived to him forty years after the beginnings. What pleases
me is what Captain Beefheart made, Canned Heat, Velvet
Underground, Real Trucks or PJ Harvey. The principle of tak-
ing something of existing, primitive, and of making it again
vital allures me. When I listen to pure blues of the Thirties, I
adore the sound and it impresses me but it is not as vital for
me as to listen to as PJ Harvey made with blues.

WEBRETARD: Listening to [Coco Cobra & the
Killers’] The “I NEED SEX” Sessions is like listening
to an orifice stuffed with the Sonics, the Ramones,
some Blondie, the Jam and the Donnas, then sprayed
with semen from Fast Times at Juvie Hall. Could you
describe your influences?

Coco Cobra &
The Killers

b y  v i v a  l a s  v e g a s
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CCK: Sex, skateboarding, illicit substances and Vox guitars.
And beer.

WEBRETARD: How did you all meet?

The [L.V.] Killers: Well Dave and Brandon had been playing
for a few months before Mark & I joined the band. One day I
got an emergency phone call from my roommate who had a
band, “Ronnie can you fill in tonight and play the drums?” It
was the last day of school at the University and I was at the
lake when she called me and I said, “Yeah, I’ll be home in a
few hours.” She told me that they were playing with this band
called The [Las Vegas] Killers, which I thought was funny
because it was a joke between my girlfriend and I. We used to
call each other killer. So I was excited to see what was going
on with this band called The [Las Vegas] Killers, and they
turned out to be really, really good. They were kind of missing
a bass player and a drummer because the ones they had were
not doing justice to the music. So, we ended up hooking up
and got together in the garage and then we got Mark. We had
to coerce Mark into joining the band. We had to twist his arm
because he was in a band with a lot of his good friends and
didn’t want to leave it. But then that band broke up and we
got in the garage and started writing some songs, made some
cheap garage demos, and here we are.

FRENCHWEBRETARD: Your duet is really intense.
You met after having exchanged cassettes. It is really
the love of the music which pushed you one towards
the other?

The Kills: Yes I think, it was the base of all our conversations.
At the beginning, very little of them spoke about current
groups. In my opinion currently, nothing is done exciting
very. Then, our conversations spoke about old groups, one lis-
tened to what it did one thought what that would have been to
live at that time, at this historical period. It is dreamed that an
identical scene to be recreated nowadays, like has the time of
Velvet Underground at the end of the 60's. A celebration of

art, a trick very "C it yourself,” unverifiable. This spir-
it, it is really what we wanted to celebrate in this
album.

WEBRETARD: How did Coco Cobra and the
Killers meet?

CCK: Fuck off. Why the fuck do you care? It’s not
important... The Symbionese Liberation Army was a
catalyst. And that strip bar...

WEBRETARD: Let’s get into the nitty-gritty of
the album. I know you produced the album
yourselves. How did you record it and
approach it?

The [L.V.] Killers: We just recorded it!

FRENCHWEBRETARD: Keep On Your
Mean Side is a very instinctive album, how long did
you pass in studio?

The Kills Chick: Approximately a song per day, it was owl,
fast... one was very enthusiastic. Moreover, one worked on
one 8 tracks then one saw the album being done gradually. It
was very justifying.
The Kills Dude: It is the first time that I go in studio with all
the finished songs. That gave us the advisability of being able
to try to record the vibrations. We did not have to conceptual-
ize the album. It was a little like if we had left all our pho-
tographs and that we had chosen that which one wanted to
put in our album.

WEBRETARD: When and how was The “I Need Sex”
Sessions
recorded?

CCK: Summer
of ‘99. We
knew we had
killer songs
and a killer
line-up so we
recruited our
friends The
Pills to record
our album,
which turned
out killer.

WEBRE-
TARD: Since
everyone and
their brother
thinks you

The [Las Vegas]
Killers

The Kills



have to move to L.A. or New York to get a record deal, how did you guys
land your deal with Island?

The [L.V.] Killers: After we built up a buzz in the UK, a lot of
major labels in the US and UK started sniffing around. When
we played CMJ in NYC in October of 2003, offers started
coming in and we ended up signing with Island Def Jam.

FRENCHWEBRETARD: And you, which type of
contract did you sign with Domino?

The Kills Chick: From the very start, one wanted a label
independent, Domino was thus in top of our list because
they are one of the last completely independent labels in
England. We appreciate the way in which they worked with
the groups. The signature was very fast, Lawrence heard one of our pieces in the
record dealer where one of these friends works. It telephoned to us and wholesale
in half an hour, the deal was signed. Since, we worked with him, that makes a
small end of time.
The Kills Dude: The problem of the majority of the contracts it is that they do not
serve the groups. Usually, the musicians sign for three albums, they do
of them one and then it is the house of disc which decides if they con-
tinue or not. Blow, the groups always have the dependent hands
because they want to make a disc which likes the house of disc so that
the latter do not release them then. Perhaps that we
were naive or too trustful, but we never wanted that. Us,
one wanted to sign for an album and one wanted a true
work of co-operation. The kind of deal which one can
have only with one label like Domino. And indeed, it is
what occurred. The benefit are shared, and one signed
for only one album. At the end of this period, one
decides future together but nobody has control.

WEBRETARD: How did you choose your label,
We Are Going To Eat You Records?

CCK: W.A.G.T.E.Y. came to us begging to let them put out Sessions.
Plus we liked the name. Rocket picked up the album right away. It
fuckin’ slays. The new one we finished this summer slays even more.
It’s like Blade III.

So, in the battle for the dead
heart of rock’n’roll, who wins?
The [Las Vegas] Killers’ve got
four turkeys who are painfully
likable singing paeans to the
motherfucking Pet Shop Boys.
The Kills got a button-cute
junkie-chic chick who vomits
and spits onstage while rockin’
out with a dude and a beat box.
And then you’ve got Coco Cobra
and the Killers, screaming
through twenty pistol-hot songs
in nineteen minutes, fighting
and fucking their way to the
crown. Who’s the most Killer?
You decide.

THE [LAS VEGAS]
KILLERS

HOT FUSS
1. Jenny Was A Friend Of Mine
2. Mr. Brightside
3. Smile Like You Mean It
4. Somebody Told Me
5. All These Things That I've Done
6. Andy, You're A Star 
7. On Top
8. Change Your Mind
9. Believe Me Natalie
10. Midnight Show
11. Everything Will Be Alright

THE KILLS 

KEEP ON YOUR MEAN SIDE
1. Superstition
2. Cat Claw
3. Pull A U
4. Kissy Kissy
5. Fried My Little Brains
6. Gypsy Death & You
7. Hand
8. Hitched
9. Black Rooster
10. Wait
11. Fuck The People
12. Monkey 23

COCO COBRA & THE KILLERS

THE “I NEED SEX” SESSIONS
1. I Wanna Be With You Tonight

2. I Need Sex
3. I Hate You

4. Coco Cobra & The Killers
5. You’re My Man

6. Keepin’ You For Good
7. She’s Killing You

8. I Need A Man
9. When you Cumin’ Back

10. Say Mama
11. Take Me Back And Hold Me

12. Drivin’ Me Crazy

✘
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ANYA
GORSON
It was love at first sight. My
friend Erin threw herself a
birthday party a couple of
months ago and, to com-
memorate the event, com-
missioned a dress of long

green silk (lined with pink silk) from her designer friend,
Anya. Everyone is in love with Erin. But that night, as she
flitted around filling everyone’s cups with hot mulled wine
from a silver tea kettle, I fell in love with her DRESS.

A couple of weeks later Erin paid me a visit at work.
Everyone is in love with Erin. But that night people were
ooohing and aaahing over her skirt. It was a classy light
brown tweed a-line number, but with wonderfully elegant
detailing—a swath of coffee-colored satin shimmied over

her hips and a thin ribbon of pink lured your eyes to her waist. Where did she get it?
From her designer friend, Anya Gorson.

Fashion designers are a dime a dozen in Portland nowadays, but the truly talented
are few and far between. Anya is the best I’ve seen. She’s been designing clothes since
she was eight years old, and has honed her talent interning for Portland’s rare couture
birds, working for a designer of underwear for gay men, and at the Art Institute of

Portland. Picking through her closet you’ll find elegant evening
dresses, beaded and boned corsets, space-age vests construct-
ed of film (yes, film) and the loveliest little sundresses you’ve
ever seen. There’s also a Missing Persons
bubble wrap dress tucked away in the back.

All of Anya’s one-of-a-kind pieces are
made from recycled fabrics she finds at
thrift stores and Goodwills. A passionate
environmental awareness infuses all her
designs, and she prefers to work only in
natural materials.

While a small handful of her pieces are
available at the Red Light on Hawthorne,
they will be more prominently featured at
PIN ME, a new store opening on North
Mississippi in early 2005. You can contact
her for more info on her ready-to-wear line,
which ranges in price from $35 to $150, or
to commission the dress of your dreams.

“What is most important to me in
designing a garment is the fit, the way it falls on the body. A beauti-
ful garment is useless when it doesn’t look good on a person,”
says Anya.

Try wearing an Anya Gorson garment and see if the whole
world doesn’t fall in love with you, too.

AGE: 23

ORIGIN: Oregon

WHERE TO FIND

HER DRINKING:

Friday nights @

the Fez

CONTACT INFO:

anyagorson@

hotmail.com
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Dear Cesar,
I have a big problem. My life partner (we

will call him Acorn for the purposes of this
letter) and I met at an ashram in Duluth,
Iowa. One night after our nightly spirit ani-
mal drum circle Acorn and I went to have a
gourd of maca and talk about patriarchy and
heterosexism in our culture. Before long we
were having a private drum circle of our own
if you know what I mean. We had everything
in common and it was such a great relief for
me to find someone who shared my social,
political, and dietal values. My values are
very important to me. We now own the only
vegan lunch cart in Duluth, which feels like a
duty as much as a way of subsisting.

About a year ago Acorn told me that it
really bothered him when I took his seed into
my mouth and especially when I swallowed
it. He said it weakened his spirit animal to
taste the semen when he kissed me open
mouthed because it was unmanly. When I
met him part of what I liked about him was

that he was vegan like me, and vegans have much better tasting life juice
because their diets don’t depend on the suffering of animals. His sacred seed
strengthens my spirit animal. Now I just don’t know what to do.

Please Help,
Seeking Karmic Absolution, Not Confabulation

Dear SKANC,
First off, no we won’t call him “Acorn.” You can call him Acorn if you want, but

I find it oppressive for you to tell me what I will call him. How dare you. I will call
him Lance or Steve which is probably what his poor parents named him. If we all
get to change our names any time we want then from now on my name is “Cesar,
King Of Sexual Desire And Penile Girth” and that is what you will call me.

You say that “before long we were having a private drum circle all our own.” If
you mean that you were letting him rub his crabs-infested overgrown pubic hair
all over your genital region, then yes, I do know what you mean. You were using
the exhilaration of that spirit animal drum circle to grease the skids of the skank
mobile. While he was shallowly thrashing his scabies-covered penis around in
your wide set and poorly tended pubic patch you were thinking about how great it
would be to guzzle jizz ala vegan.

As for Acorn feeling less like a man when he tastes cum, do you think he gener-
ally feels like more of a man than other men who taste cum? The men who are
tasting cum are your homosexual spirit brother bears who Lance or Steve feels
more manly than. Does he pity those silly cum guzzling fagotty spirit animals? You
say you share Lance’s/Steve's social, political, and dietal values. You no doubt hate
the fagotty spirit animals as well. Those are obviously some of the values you were
sharing over your steaming gourd of maca. Were you discussing how great it is to
be a more quintessential example of your sex than the homos? Maybe you should
start a lunch wagon that caters to gay haters. I’m guessing the market in Duluth
for lunch wagons that cater to gay haters is probably saturated already. What do
you macho men and feminine women who hate gays eat anyway? Mussels and
sausage respectively? Regardless of what new direction you want to take your cart
you will have to find some new way to make money because you will lose all credi-
bility with your clients when they find out that you are not a vegan but in fact a
cum guzzling hypocrite! That's right Moon Phillips of Duluth, Iowa, owner of the
“Gentle Shaman All-Vegan Lunch Cart,” cum guzzlers are not vegans. Cum is an
animal product. You are a classic species-centric hypocrite. Human beings are ani-
mals and you are eating animal when you’re chugging down Lance’s or Steve’s
seed. You’re not even supposed to wear wool or leather or eat honey you stupid
gay-hating cum-guzzling hippie! Cum is a definite no-no. I would almost feel bad
if you weren’t so fucking stupid. As it is I want to thank you for writing an anony-
mous letter on your business letterhead so I can give the three or four gay people
in Duluth the opportunity to firebomb your lunch wagon. That's right gay dudes of
Duluth, it’s your duty to your people to firebomb the Gentle Shaman All-Vegan
Lunch Cart. Directions for making a molotov cocktail can be found on the internet
if you google “molotov cocktail directions” instead of “hot gay enema porn.”

Yours,
Cesar, King of Sexual Desire and Penile Girth 
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EROTIC CITYEROTIC CITY
“Nothing But The Naked Truth” Since 1993 • Volume 12  Number 7 January 2005

HAPPY NUDE YEAR!
Time to get your ass in gear.

*Go back to school.
*Get a small dog.
*Send dirtier text messages.
*Fish in a cleaner dating pool.
*Get a big dog.
*Travel to a new continent.
*Throw away old ratty clothes, lifestyles,

boyfriends.
*Quit coffee/ cigarettes/ junk/ meth.
*Fall in love.
*Give ten percent to charity.
*Buy a boat.
*Buy a house.
*Kiss your friends more like they do in NYC.
*Take guitar lessons.
*Move Anywhere Else.
*Quit stripping.
*Start stripping.
*Dream bigger.
*Sin more boldly.
*Drive cross-country.
*Drive across Oregon.
*Eat more vegetables.
*Be more EXOTIC.

HONEY!
J.Mack’s finally brought back his Honey of

the Month Contest! It starts up again at
Exotica on January 22nd.Here’s a guy who
knows how to throw a party, and the honeys
will be there in force. Yum.

MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. DAY

Celebrate the hero’s birth this January 17th.
Assasinate someone who is an impediment to
progress (like, say, your President) in honor of the
late great preacher who was gunned down 37 years
ago.

PUNK PRINCESS
ROCKS PORTLAND

NINA HAGEN 1/16 @ Dante’s

PETER BEARD —
HOTTEST MAN EVER

Read all about him at google.com!
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NOW OPEN!
10PM-10AM
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Mondays - Fire Dancers
Tuesdays - Fatalbeauty.com

Wednesdays - La Freak Show
Thursdays- Devil dolls
Fridays - Live Music

Saturdays - Suicidegirls.com
Sundays - Karaoke Sabbath

Ingredients:
Water, Strippers, Live Music,

Lotto, ATM, Sugar, Spice,
Debauchery, Burlesque,

Fire, Pabst, Gin.
Devils Point. 5305 SE Foster

Portland, Or. (503) 774-4513
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Wet dreams are a natural bodily function that we have no con-
trol over. This included our Lord Jesus Christ. Given the fact
that he was fully human as well as fully divine gives us the place
to say that it is conceivable that He had wet dreams, and since
He was a man without sin, wet dreams cannot be a sin.

—Post on soc.religion.christian, 3/1/1994

When you are encamped against your enemies,
keep away from everything impure. If one of
your men is unclean because of a nocturnal
emission, he is to go outside the camp and stay
there. But as evening approaches he is to
wash himself, and at sunset he may return to
the camp.

—Deuteronomy 23:9-11

M
ost major world religions, from Buddha in the east to
Mohammed in the West, from areas reaching to the
majestic polar bears in the North Pole to the humble pen-

guins down in Antarctica, preach that the physical plane is
implicitly defiled and corrupt. They regard our fleshly state as a
fall from grace, a tainted existence, a dirty pigpen filled with
pee-pee and ca-ca. If we lived in a state of innate purity and
innocence, and if all is natural and nothing is forbidden, there’d
be no need for religion or God or redemption. If we lived in the
Garden of Eden right now, who the fuck would need God?

At least that’s how the ancients saw it. Accordingly, world reli-
gions tend to equate the human condition—and the sexuality which
perpetuates it—with dirt and sin and separation from God. But more
modern-minded people see nothing wrong with being human. They
believe we’re born perfect. They believe we live in heaven right now,
which, if it’s true, is a BIG FUCKING disappointment.

But some people try to have it both ways. They vainly attempt
to reconcile modern sexuality with ancient sex-hating spirituality.
Such latter-day menses-crazed mulligatawny-soup-scented hippie
attempts to cram square pegs into round holes are doomed from
the get-go.

Therefore, sex-positive Christianity is a contradiction in terms.
Nothing Christians hate more than some sex. Put on that fig leaf
and forget about it. So if Jesus was a sexual being, as the New
Age Earth Mommas insist he was, he couldn’t have possibly been
the son of God as 99% of Christians define it. And if he was the
son of God, ambassador of a spiritual realm forever elevated
above carnal stickiness, it would have been a mite undignified if
he was runnin’ around waxin’ ass and jackin’ off.

“But Jesus was human,” they’ll remind us. Well, not exactly.
Regardless of denomination, Christians agree that Jesus never
sinned. But they’ll also claim that being a sinner is a crucial part
of being human. It’s an inherent contradiction of the messiah
myth. Christians can never fully explain exactly HOW human
Jesus really was. And while we’re at it, why would God need to

BECOME human in order to
understand what it’s like? He
CREATED humans, so we assume the old senile bastard wrote
the Owner’s Manual. It gets complicated. After a while, it’s like
asking questions about Santa Claus—none of it makes sense.

I’m not a Christian. I don’t expect any of it to make sense. I
believe that one should only feel guilty about sex when it’s done
poorly. Personally, I don’t believe Jesus was divine. I don’t think
he had God’s cell-phone number handy or anything like that. I
think he was probably a bravely masochistic human being with all
sorts of twisted sexual proclivities. C’mon—running around with
twelve other guys at age thirty-three?

But for the sake of fun, let’s pretend that Jesus was indeed who
he said he was. Since he had a body, we can assume that he
pooped and peed and farted and slept and ate. These are all
things that humans do. But world religions never equate spiritual
guilt with any of these functions—only with sex. So sexual energy
must be something a little different. Sex is forever entwined with
the idea of creation—several ancient religions portray the Big
Bang as some sort of divine ejaculation. But interestingly, they
depict the event as an act of will, with God either masturbating or
intentionally impregnating someone. It’s never accidental.

Are wet dreams accidental? Is there a difference between a
“nocturnal emission,” which sounds like an involuntary physical
act, and a “wet dream,” which implies that one’s consciousness
actively creates a pornographic scenario?

Assuming that Jesus was God…and that willfully having sex is
part of the sinful human condition…wet dreams would HAVE to
be accidental in order for Jesus to have had them. Follow me?

If Jesus ever ejaculated, one cannot help but wonder about the
sperm. Was it, too, divine? When it dried up, were millions of
tiny deities killed? Did Jesus shoot an average-sized load or a gar-
gantuan Divinity Wad? And dare one wonder about the size, tex-

JESUS:
Exactly how human WAS he?



ture…and taste…of his genitals?
The Gospels never allude to Christ as a sexual being. But God

DID send a son, not a daughter, so we assume that at the very
least, Jesus had a penis. Jesus had a beard, so it must be assumed
that he had pubic hair and probably even frequent morning erec-
tions. We know that he could suffer…but could he feel pleasure?
Sexual pleasure? What sort of chicks might Jesus go for? After a
sweaty day of carpentry and eyeballing Israeli maidens, was he
tortured by dreams of their carnal allure?

Given that the Old Testament clearly forbids the wasting of
one’s seed (in Genesis 38, God slew Onan for spilling his jizz
on the ground), we can rule out that Jesus masturbated.

So it all hinges on whether or not Jesus had wet dreams. I’m
sure the apostles were having them.
They were having wet dreams left
and right. The apostles were a bun-
cha squirt monkeys.

The quote from Deuteronomy
gives us the answer, my brothers and
sisters. Israeli soldiers who had noc-
turnal emissions were regarded as
“unclean” and thus tainted by sin.
And sin is always a choice, never an
involuntary spasm. So the God of the
Bible regards a nocturnal emission
as the willful act of a sinner.

So, at least within a biblical frame-
work, there’s no possible way that
Jesus had wet dreams.

IN JEWISH MYTHOLOGY,
Lilith was Adam’s first wife, but she
was a little too butch for him and
split for the Red Sea when Adam
insisted on the missionary position.
She whittled away the hours having
group sex with demons, whom she
claimed were better in the sack than
Adam. By the Middle Ages, her leg-
end as a semi-divine nympho was
such that Hebrew men began blam-
ing her for causing their nocturnal
emissions. They believed that
Lilith or her daughters would
visit at night and squat atop
their unsuspecting cocks. It
was also said that if a male
infant laughed in his sleep, Lilith
was trying to fondle him. Christians
altered the Lilith story into the legend of the succubi, ethereal sex
kittens who drained believers’ balls as they slept. To ward off
their charms, monks would sleep with their hands over their
crotch, clutching a crucifix. Christian females could blame their
sexual dreams on an incubus, the male counterpart to a suc-
cubus; in a pinch, they could also blame the incubus for an
unwanted pregnancy.

Of course, nobody blamed themselves for these erotic dreams,
nor for the fluids left in their wake. 
THE WIZARDS OF MODERN MEDICINE aren’t sure what
causes wet dreams. As soon as one theory gains credence, some
new study will come along to knock everything askew again.
Pragmatic explanations for wet dreams have focused on the pure-

ly physiological, pointing a finger at everything from full bladders
to excess testosterone. Others blame an accumulation of sexual
tension which has found no release through ordinary outlets. It
has been speculated that nocturnal emissions are the body’s way
of flushing out sperm that has aged well past its vintage, but this
doesn’t account for the fact that some sexually inactive men
never have wet dreams, while some sleeping studs squirt all over
the duck-down comforter two nights in a row even when enjoying
lots of pooty-tang in their waking hours.

What is known is that both men and women are capable of
reaching orgasm while asleep, although it’s much harder to
spot the evidence with females. But the fact that women can
also cum while sleeping would cast doubt on the idea that noc-

turnal emissions are caused
primarily by friction—an involuntary
rubbing of the penis on bedsheets, a
mattress, or one’s pajamas. It’s difficult
for a woman to accidentally rub her clit
against something.

Sleepy-time orgasms occur during the
REM phase of sleep, during which most
healthy men achieve at least a partial
erection and most women lubricate vagi-
nally. But what remains blurry is the role
of dreaming…i.e., the role of human con-
sciousness and willfulness…in taking
physiological arousal to the level of orgas-
mic release. If there’s a required element
of fantasy, then wet dreams are no acci-
dent. They are the physical result of
human beings creating pornography in
their minds while sleeping.

If one can choose to have a wet dream,
it would stand to reason that you could
will to not have one, too. For me, the
proof is in the pudding...or, rather, the
lack thereof.

Kind readers, I was a hardcore
Christian for nearly two years from the
age of 15 to 17. Those mid-teen years are
supposedly the prime of one’s nocturnal
emitting. Before becoming Christian, I
spurted out a cream-container’s worth of
early teen REM-jism. Rarely a day went
by that I didn’t wake up with Alfredo
sauce all over my drawers. But after giv-
ing my heart to the imaginary Jesus
hologram in my head, I didn’t have a sin-
gle wet dream. Not once for two years did

my body feel the need to involuntary flush aging sperm from my
sanctified nuts. So I must conclude that willfulness is a part of
all sexual thought, whether waking or asleep. If you dream that
you’re sucking your dad’s cock, it isn’t “just a dream”—you really
wanna huff papa’s bone.

So if you wake up one morning with applesauce all over your
boxer briefs, don’t listen to the pop psychologists who say you
shouldn’t feel guilty. It wasn’t an accident—your dirty mind
caused it.

Wet dreams are no accident. They are the physical result of human beings
creating pornography in their minds while sleeping.
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LILITH:
Said to induce wet
dreams in medieval men



P
ussy has been called the
center of the world. Well, in
that case the center of the

world may be Portland’s own Jefferson Theater.
The Jefferson is one of only a handful of porn theaters that

remain nationwide, and one of two in Oregon. Even more unique
is the Jeff’s EXOTIC TUESDAYS event, which was begun to
attract a more diverse clientele to the theater to have fun.

Exotic Tuesdays has been running for over two years now and is
going stronger than ever. One part volunteer impromptu cabaret and
the other part professional erotic dance, the show is well worth the
price of admission ($6). It is the brainchild and labor of love of the
theater’s manager, Steve, who formerly managed the Clinton Street
Theater. Steve also manages the Oregon Theater on Division St., has
done public relations work for Movie Madness and other clients and
is an expert on Troma flicks. His goal for Exotic Tuesdays (as well as
Sundays, Mondays,
Wednesdays, etc.) is to create a
safe environment for the mixed
customer base to play in wicked
and wonderful ways.

Steve kicks off the evening
with an MC style honed over
the past two years to put new-
comers and regulars at ease
and get things rockin'. He
styles himself as a kind of
losers’ cheerleader similar to
the brilliant MC in the first
Cafe Flesh movie.

After his intro the dancers
take over and things get real
crazy real fast.  On the night
of my visit, the first dancer on
stage was twenty-four year
old KK (who also appears at
Dante's and Dancing Bare), a
slender, lovely woman with great natural tits and the hottest ass
I’d seen in a long time.

Throughout the whole event, stage presence, costumes and
dancing were very high caliber and extremely erotic. The stage
consumes half of the front of the theater. The girls roll up onto it
from the floor and rock back and spread their legs for the guys in
the front row.

The horny medium-sized theater audience gets it up within
minutes. The room is so sexually charged it’s reminiscent of the
burning blue smoke feeling of a humid summer night. Real
horny. Everyone feels it. The guys show their appreciation with
applause, by dropping a dollar on the stage, or by keeping their
hands to themselves, so to speak. It's hard not to get caught up in
the spirit of things. And why wouldn't you? This is the type of
place where Charles Bukowski would have been a regular.

Steve takes great pride in the event as well as the scene at the
theater. For him the Jefferson was a place where as a late
bloomer (post 20s) he could come into his full sexual potential.
He is almost fanatical when he talks about how porn theaters and
their sexual scene are becoming a lost art in our country. He
makes the point that even before porn theaters there were
cabaret entertainments where audience participation was as

much a part of the show as the perfor-
mances on stage. The art of the Greeks
and Romans shows the importance that
semi-private, semi-public sex clubs have had from ancient civi-
lizations on up to the present. Such scenes are fondly remem-
bered in Federico Fellini's Satyricon and in Casanova.

As far as the Jefferson Theater goes, anyone over twenty-one
can come in, but you're coming in as a club member. As long as
you respect the rules of the club, anything goes, and there hasn't
been a problem of any kind in the theater in eight years.

The layout of the theater is unique. To the immediate left of the
snack bar is a small theater which shows gay porn continuously.
As you exit this theater out the back you enter the straight theater
with its cabaret stage and sectioned-off area for couples in the

back. When couples get horny
enough they venture out into
the open area (which is filled
mainly with single guys) and
whatever happens after that
depends on the vibe of the
night. Steve says it's amazing
how many husbands really
want to see their wives make
it with other guys.

The club/theater has been
frequented by such local
luminaries as Chuck
Palahniuk, who devoted four
pages to Exotic Tuesdays in
his recent book, Fugitives and
Refugees. Nationally recog-
nized animator Bill Plympton
has been known to lurk in the
shadows and sketch the
anatomy in action on the

stage. He even designed a trailer for Steve which runs weekly
before Exotic Tuesdays. The theater acts as a hub and meeting
place for swingers group recruiters, too.

The second girl to come up on stage does a special dance for
each of the guys at their seats. First she works the left half of the
space and then the right. Looking sideways at the aisle along the
wall and seeing a dancer dance for guy after guy is somehow very
arousing. This dancer is styled as a teacher with glasses and black
vinyl boots with clear plastic soles and heels.

The last dancer appears in a devil outfit with what appears to
be a light sabre. She also spends more than half her stage time in
the audience.

But the audience favorite
for the night is KK and they
bring her back for two encores
before they let her go home.
As Steve says about KK's ass,
"Watch out for that ass, it's
the stuff dreams are made of."
Watch out for Exotic
Tuesdays at the Jefferson
Theater. It's an erotic wet
dream come true.

“It's hard not to get
caught up in the spirit
of things. And why
wouldn't you? This is
the type of place
where Charles
Bukowski would have
been a regular.”✘
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FRIDAYS

Dante’s
Portland’s Home for Live Music, Cabaret, Burlesque & Rock-n-Roll

SW 3RD & BURNSIDE • www.DANTESLIVE.com
OPEN DAILY 4PM TO 2:30 AM • TEL: 503.226.6630

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

SATURDAYS

MONDAYS

SUNDAYS

TUESDAYS

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

Karaoke From Hell
Be a Rock Star!  Sing with a LIVE BAND!     Still Only $2

1/4– TBA
1/11– TBA
1/18– TBA
1/25– TBA

Sinferno Cabaret
“A Sinful Circus of Strippers, Firedancers, 

DJs & Debauchery” Featuring MISS LUCY FUR
The Suicide Girls & FIREROTICA

1/1–SOB’s
1/8– Monkey Trick
1/15– Kultur Shock
1/22–EEK-A-MOUSE
1/29– Geoff Byrd

1/7– THE GOURDS
1/14– TBA
1/21– SUPERNAUT
1/28– Moonshine Hangover

1/6– RICK BAIN & THE OUT CROWD
1/13– Champagne Cowboys
1/20– Dr. Theopolis
1/27– THE HUNCHES & R&R Soldiers

Storm&
the Balls

every goddamn wednesday at 10pm & 12mid • still only $5

Lounge-Punk
Jazz That Fully

Rocks!

SEX INDUSTRY NIGHT • $6 COVER
HALF PRICE FOR SERVICE & SEX INDUSTRY WORKERS

SIDEWALK CAFE NOW OPEN!
WITH COCKTAILS, FOOD & FREE WI-FI

Enjoy a delicious cocktail while basking in the street theater that is West Burnside...

FRIDAY JAN 7

THE DIVORCE
THURSDAY JAN 13

TONY FURTADO BAND
FRIDAY JAN 14

CLUMSY
LOVERS
THURSDAY FEB 17

SEX WORKER’S 
ART SHOW

BERBATI’S PAN
10 SW 3RD AVE •••••• 503.248.4579
ALL SHOWS 21 AND UP. ADV TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETSWEST

503 224 TIXX & AT BERBATI’S RESTAURANT

WWW.BERBATI.COM

SUNDAY JAN 16 . 8PM

STORM
AND THE

BALLS

ONLY

NORTHWEST

APPEARANCE!

NINA HAGEN

DANTES . SW 3RD AND BURNSIDE
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I
n the heart of downtown Portland, you‘ll find the city’s
newest and most talked-about upscale nightclub. It’s
called H20!

If you haven’t been there yet, you’re in for a very pleasant
surprise. From the moment you first walk in to H20, you’ll

immediately notice
the elegance and
unique style that this
club possesses. It’s
truly a long-awaited
breath of fresh air!

I recently had the
opportunity to chat
with Sammy, one of
H20’s founders, and
he gave me some
insight into the mys-

tique of Portland’s hottest nightclub, its future, and some
history on H20’s development. Sammy says, “There
was a great deal of planning that went on because we
wanted to redefine the standards of what a real night-
club should be.” That, my friends, is exactly what
Sammy and his business partners have done!!!

They have definitely raised the bar to a very high
level. H20 has one of the most distinguished interiors
of any club in Portland. From the huge
eye-catching waterfalls to the custom-
made furniture, this club is pure class!
Sammy says, “I wanted the décor of H20
to be a reflection of power!”

Not only do they have one of the largest liquor selections
imaginable, H20 also stocks over 60 different champagnes,
priced from $26 to $1000 a bottle. The management strives

to elevate the quality of
services offered. The
acclaimed wine connois-
seur Mitchell Howard
has created an exem-
plary wine menu at H20.
This includes over 400
excellent wines to
choose from. The price of
a bottle can range from
$25 to $1500. Sammy
told me that he is very grateful that Mitchell Howard
assisted them with his expertise. The Club is also very
proud to offer its customers a “4 Star Food Menu.”

One of the things that really caught my attention was

the variety of

people that were

in H20. There

were people of

every race,

creed and color,

all having a

great time. The

music was also

perfect!!! The DJ’s played something for everyone,

and the dance floor stayed packed all night long.
Club H20 has some of the prettiest women in town work-

ing for them. The hostess and the waitresses are super
friendly, and quite adorable to say the least. The security

THE MAIN BAR
With one of the

largest liquor
selections in

town

V.I.P. ROOM
with curtains that close for
intimate privacy.

ONE OF SEVERAL V.I.P. AREAS
Enjoy the comfort of the
beautiful, custom-made
furniture. FIN

H20
offe
foo

Refresh Yourself WithRefresh Yourself With
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team is one of the
best I’ve ever

seen. They are
very well
dressed and
extremely pro-

fessional. They
know how to treat

people right and
that in my opinion is

one of the reasons for H20’s
huge success. Sammy says, “The Club reminds me of Las
Vegas because everybody is beautiful at H20.”

On January 26th, H20 will be throwing the biggest party
Portland has seen in a
long time. They will
have jazz acts, belly
dancers, live DJ’s and a
full night of top of the
line entertainment!
There are limited tick-
ets available so make
sure to get yours early!

H20 is conveniently

located in downtown

Portland between

Second and Third

Avenue at 204 SW

Yamhill. This club is a

must see!!! They have

two VIP rooms and two private sections

that can be reserved for pri-

vate parties. Don’t miss out on Portland’s

newest hot spot!!!

FINE DINING AREA
H20 is proud to
offer a 4-star
food menu

UPSTAIRS BAR
conveniently
located next to
the dance floor.

H20 is a perfect place to bring a
date or have a business meeting.
Enjoy their fine wine menu—over
400 wines xto choose from.✘

hh
by J.Mackby J.Mack
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First of all, I hope that every one of my readers had a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year’s. If you happen to
read my article before the 31st of December 2004, make sure
to check out my New Year’s Eve Party at the brand new Viper
Room. It’s located at 720 SE Hawthorne St., between 7th & 8th
on Hawthorne. Big ups to everybody that has read my column in
2004, and I hope that you will continue to peep Whatz Crackin’
in 2005!!! This year I will be bringing back the Honey of the
Month, so make sure to check it out.

First Up — E 40 Rocks The Roseland Theater

The concert took place in December at the Roseland Theater
and it was one of the best performances that I’ve seen E 40 do in
a long time. The place was jam packed with people of all ages
and various nationalities. Portland rapper Cool Nutz along with
his company Jus’ Family hosted the event and performed some
of their hottest heaters. The crowd partied the whole night!!! I
was hoping that 40 would perform a little bit longer but he did
the damn thang during the time he did have on stage. They
even took it back to the days of Carlos Rossi and everybody was
feelin’ it. He had some catz on stage with some big ass jugs of

this fine wine, and they looked like they were feelin’
it as well. The event went without any

incidents, and the after party carried
over to the legendary Red Sea night-
club. After that, well…it’s none of ya
damn business!!! I’m’ out…

Next up  — Ja’Rule Speaks out
about 50 CENT

I found it very interesting what the
rapper had to say during a recent
interview on BET. He told the com-
mentator that he somehow had let
50 Cent throw him off his rhythm.
Ja’ Rule stated that when 50 Cent
came out
dissin’ him

he had to
respond. He said, “I wouldn’t of felt
right with myself had I sat back and not
responded.” Ja’ Rule said that he never
sees 50 Cent hangin’ out at any of the
clubs or nothing. He also says that 50
tried to clown him for making a certain
type of music only to turn around and
start doin’ the same type of romantic
raps himself. Ja’ credits 50 with being
real crafty in throwing him off track for
a while, but the Murder Inc.
mogul says that he has learned
from it, and is back better than
before!!!

Honey of the
Month Contest!!!

That’s right, I’m
bringin’ it back and
this time it’s going to
be taking place at Exotica
International. If you missed the
other contests that I’ve had, you
don’t want to miss this one. If you
were at the other contests then I
know I’ll see you there. It’s taking
place Saturday, January 22nd at

9pm. This is an open invitation to all
dancers citywide. There will be prizes awarded for 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place winners. The first place contestant will also be fea-
tured in my monthly column as the Honey of the Month.

Honey of the Month
January 2005
My first Honey of the Month in 2005 is named Honey. She
has completed three years of college, and has 1 year left to
get her degree in sociology. She would also like to pursue a
singing career. Honey has recently modeled for the Jeans
Bar and is currently a bartender downtown at Cabaret.
Much love girl and keep up the good work!!!

Until next month ya’ll keep it crackin’, and if you have any
questions or comments, holla at me!
whatzcrackin_J@hotmail.com

One Love,
J.Mack

50 Cent

Ja Rule

Honey
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MODEL AT THE CLEANEST AND MOST ELEGANT LINGERIE MODELING

SHOPS IN THE NORTHWEST. TANNING BED, SHOWER & BATH AND

MORE. COME AND EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!
STAGE DANCERS:  TIRED OF BENDING OVER FOR A BUCK?
CALL TODAY AND MAKE THE MONEY YOU DESERVE!

NNOOWW  HHIIRRIINNGG

Private Pleasures - Secret Rendezvous - Secret Pleasures

503.909.2065

DANCERS WANTED
at Portland’s Hottest Clubs

Call for shifts at Club 205, Sassy’s, The Pallas,
Nicolai St. Club, Devils Point, Dream-On Saloon 

503-772-1533
——————————

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest Barbur Blvd. 
& now on Southeast Powell is seeking top-quality dancers.

Call 503-869-1440
——————————

MODELS WANTED!!!
For 2 high-traffic lingerie modeling shops!
Call John (503) 818-4215

——————————
Now Seeking Female Entertainers

Call NOW!! (503) 901-1101
——————————
AUDITIONS

for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville... 
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s 

(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info
——————————
Seeking Female Models

for upskirt, panty fetish photos & videos
Negotiable $$$ - Call 503-475-8194

——————————
DANCERS WANTED
Portland’s Top $$$ Clubs
18 years and older, cash daily, no experience 

necessary, we train! Call Tomorrow’s Girls for details.
503-901-6103 or 503-818-1657

——————————
Hot, Sexy & Responsible?
We want you! Busy lingerie modeling shop

high quality clientele - Lots of $$$
Call 888-859-4100

——————————
503GIRLS.COM WANTS YOU!

Clubs, dancers, lingerie models & escorts
promoted for free! Internet models needed.

Call Brian 503-481-5012
or email@503girls.com

——————————
Tommy’s, Tommy’s Too & Tommy’s III
3532 SE Powell | 10335 SE Foster
2 Stages, Food, Lottery, Liquor - Auditioning Dancers Daily

Contact Karie 503-318-5939
——————————

Enthusiastic Female Entertainers
Work in a fun, safe environment. Earn cash daily.
Call Bill 503-239-1438

Come to Dancin’ Bare for daily auditions
——————————

Women dancing for women
Looking for hot creative dancers who 
would like unique experience dancing 

for female clientele.
Audition any Tuesday at 9pm

Egyptian Club 3701 SE Division
503-236-8689

——————————
MALE MODELS WANTED!!! Call 503-955-0659

——————————
VIDEO MODELS WANTED!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

GBC Video is the leader in quality amateur adult video. We are seeking
models of any race 18+ for all girl and solo video work.

Call Bob for an interview today at
971-230-4151

BI-CURIOUS LOCALS!!! 
Live Male Chat - Record/Listen to ads FREE. Call 
503-548-8888 or 888-272-7277 for other local 

numbers. Enter FREE with code 6121. 
www.interactivemale.com

——————————
FOR LEASE - 18 NW 3rd Ave

1000sq ft - $1000/month - Street Level - Air Conditioned
Street Parking - Nightlife District - Adult Friendly Landlord

503-997-9200
——————————

ANYTHING GOES!
Personal Listings check it out! 1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.

——————————
FREE SEX!

30 minutes FREE w/ code 5262 
• Portland: 503-802-4848  • Seattle: 206-805-4141
• Toll Free: 1-888-465-4588 (for your local number - 18+)
www.casualsexdateline.com

——————————
Ladies, if you’re looking to run your own site online, to put 

up nude photos, video or just show what you can do
All Adult Web Hosting

can help. Go to www.alladultwebhosting.net
and sign up!!!

——————————
Hey Girl - Bad Date? 

503.535.0901
Portland Metro Area “Leave a message and 

we’ll spread the word!”
——————————

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

——————————
ADULT CHAT LINE

Live Sex - 18+ Over
1 (900) 435-6285
1 (800) 587-6662

come see us at www.fantasyfucks.com
——————————

XXX ADULT VIDEOS XXX
400+ VHS Movies, $3 each - Will consider all trades!
Herm at 360-901-2856

DANCERS &
LINGERIE MODELS

Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the drama?
If you’re beautiful, determined and dependable, 

we have your $$$ waiting!________________
starline entertainment

503.909.2065

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 503.804.4479

• MISCELLANEOUS •

• HELP WANTED •

ADVERTISE HERE
503-804-4479

~ EXOTIC DANCERS ~
LOOKING FOR INTERNATIONAL WORK?

Are you ready to up and fly to exciting destinations and dance without all the worries?
Looking for a change? Questions about safety and money? Free accommodations? 

International strip clubs now hiring in Okinawa, Tokyo, Guam, Florida, Greece, France,
Italy, Caribbean, etc... 

No Worries, Call Janet - 1-604-219-8577
Licensed agency. Owned by a Female Ex-Dancer!! In the biz for 21 years!

Some clubs pay salary, airfare & provide work permits. 
All clubs provide accommodations. Bring your friends!

website: www.thebestdancers.com • email: info@thebestdancers.com

BAR MANAGER
NEEDED

FOR 1-2 QUALITY

TURN-KEY

GENTLEMEN’S CLUBS.

CALL 360-901-3617

FOR INTERVIEW

FOR SALE
BOOM BOOM EAST

633 SE POWELL
EVERYTHING IS STILL NEW!

KITCHEN, PATIO, ALL
EQUIPMENT. CAN BE EASILY

CONVERTED TO SPORTS BAR
OR NEIGHBORHOOD BAR.
TERMS NEGOTIABLE. WILL

CARRY CONTRACT. 

CALL 360-901-3617
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Now Hiring 
ONLY Attractive

Models!
•

Call
503-975-7734

Sugar
Daddy’s

BEAUTIFUL, ENERGETIC
MOTIVATED & INDEPENDENT

FEMALE ENTERTAINERS
NEEDED!

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE
IN WORKING FOR AN ALL FEMALE
OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS

503-901-1101
CALL TODAY!

AIRPORT G-SPOT
8654 NE SANDY BLVD

503.252.8777

SE G-SPOT
5241 SE 72ND
503.771.8050

NE G-SPOT
3400 NE 82ND
503.261.1111
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With the New Year
upon us it’s time for Flagstone
to look back, reflect on his
pathetic existence as a filthy
film reviewer, and announce
his choice for the three best films of 2004. For top honors this
year it wasn’t even close, but then how close could it be consid-
ering someone had the balls to make an epic porn vid about

Jesus? Hollywood sailed high in the adult realm last year, as
high as you can go, really, Jesus porn rising off the cross.

Mel Gibson’s THE PASSIONS OF THE CHRIST assaults
your senses for two long hours, an unrelenting
spectacle of gore, a Christian slasher epic. Mel
knows how to cut to the chase. None of that born
of the Virgin Mary voodoo, forget all the devoted
son of Joseph the carpenter goo, dump young
Jesus walking among the lambs with his little
band of disciples merrily spreading the word,
don’t waste the audience’s time & dime with
studly J ousting the usurious money-changers in
the temple. No, Mel does it right. Grind away on
the last 12 hours of Jesus’ life.

James Caviezel plays Jesus. Through most of
the film his half-naked hard bod is clad in a loin
cloth, sending off homoerotic vibes. This quivering
Messiah will appeal to both girls and boys. Jesus
is whipped and flayed, mashed and whacked,
writhing and screaming. Just as porn tosses off
one fuckfest after another, so too THE PASSIONS
OF THE CHRIST wallows in a series of excruciating bloody
agonies and nothing else. Just as porn shows every orifice
being plundered so we do not need to use our imaginations,
this film makes sure the evisceration of Christ allows that we
don’t have to feel his pain because it’s so off the charts. That’s
not what Mel intended because he didn’t realize the final result
would round the bend and turn into porn. Which is, of course,
how some of the finest porn slips out.

Mel is superb on the small details. A whip encrusted with
barbed glass repeatedly rips into Jesus’ flesh; his skin gets torn
off and flies through the air. The Roman guards laugh and
growl as they scourge him, occasionally flicking pieces of skin

off their forearms.
The crucifixion itself splendidly assaults our eyes, a money

shot that will endure until the Rapture is upon us. The camera
lovingly lingers over the big fuckin’ nails driving into Jesus’
hands. Each time the hammer comes down Jesus twitches like
a spastic.

Gibson is a total fraud. At least the frauds in porn land are
not Jew-baiting, gay-hating, treacherous thugs. “A sacred snuff
film,” says The New Republic. Exactly.

Coming in a distant second is SECRETS OF THE HOL-
LYWOOD MADAM, the story of Heidi Fleiss, the infamous
procuress whose black book was filled with the names of
Tinseltown’s stars, producers and high rollers. Heidi got busted
in 1993 and did 21 months in the slammer on tax evasion
charges.

Produced by Phoenix Releasing (phoenixreleasing.com), the
film is aptly described by the company’s PR man as a “hardcore
documentary.” The DVD features Heidi as a hostess gabbing
about the ins and outs of her escort service. Using quick MTV-
style cutaways, Heidi talks for a minute or two followed by long
sex scenes. Thus she’s on screen for about 10 or 15 minutes in
this two-hour escapade. And this is only the first installment of
an eight-part series that will be released over the next two
years.

In an AVN interview last year Heidi said she was pleased

with the DVD but thought the director filmed her “way too
tight, like if you put a magnifying glass so close to your skin it

looks like you’re on Mars.” Over the years
many porn companies have approached her
with deals. “For me to come around to porn is
to come full circle,” she said. I suppose, but
the porn/strip/escort biz strikes me more as
the circle remaining unbroken. Still, ya gotta
give Heidi credit for hanging in there.

Roaring in at third place is GAG FACTOR
15, a splendid spoof on the Iraqi prison scan-
dal at Abu Ghraib. In a room packed with
guys wearing black headscarves and scream-
ing in Arabic, or at least gibberish intended to
sound like Arabic, a translator says: “You
Western devils, we will do to your women
what you have done to our men. You degraded
our people and now we will degrade yours.
Semen will flow from your pores and you will
know the wrath of the Arab world.”

The gang of Islamic fascists, no doubt in need of 71 virgins,
proceed to shove their horny Koran cocks down Ashley Blue’s
throat. Ashley’s on her knees decked out in an olive green T-
shirt, a desert hat and dog tags. In the middle of her gagging
she does manage to scream out the words of Private Lynne
England and others who were rounded up in the prison sex
scandal: “I was only following orders.”

Hey, maybe if Private England doesn’t end up doing too
much time in a military prison she could jump into porn. She’s
already got a start, having made a few vids with her Army
boyfriend in the Abu Ghraib prison.

Happy New Porn Year.

With
Flagstone Walker

Lonely
Another

“For top honors this year it wasn’t even close, but
then how close could it be considering someone had

the balls to make an epic porn vid about Jesus?”

Night
✦  ✦ ✦
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Now Hiring

Dancers

(18YRS & OLDER)
Now Hiring

Dancers

(18YRS & OLDER)

Come see our

STATE-OF-THE-ART ARCADE!

Featuring the most generous 

time allotment for your

dollar in town!

NEW 1-ON-1 SHOWS WITH NO GLASS,
$25 & UP

•
NEW YEAR’S BLOWOUT SALES

ON HOT ITEMS, MENTION THIS AD 
AND GET AN EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT

•
A WIDE SELECTION OF NOVELTIES, GIFTS

MAGAZINES, MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
DANCEWEAR & LINGERIE

•
RENTALS AS LOW AS $1 FOR 3 DAYS

•
STRAIGHT DVD’S AND TAPES

STARTING AT $9.95 - 3 FOR $25
•

GAY DVD’S AND TAPES STARTING AT $6.95
•

CHECK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION
OF LEATHER/BONDAGE GEAR







FETISH NIGHT
SATURDAY JANUARY 29TH

FRIDAY JANUARY 21ST
Win Free Porn All Night Long!!

WHIPS, CHAINS & GERBILS

xxxxxxNIGHT

VERONICA






